Lao People’s Democratic Republic
Peace Independence Democracy Unity Prosperity
Vientiane Capital
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Date: 19 February 2009

Regulation of Champasak Provincial Governor

Implementation of Smoke-Free 8th National Games and
25th SEA Games
At Pakse, Champasak province, 5 August 2008
Part I: General Principle
Article 1:

Objectives and Expectation

1.1

Objectives:
1. The purpose of regulation is to provide the Smoke-Free policies, set up
smoke-free zones, ad ban, promotion and sponsorship by tobacco industry
during 8th National Games 2008 and 25th SEA Games 2009 in Laos, proudly
hosted by Champasak.
2. To reduce the number of tobacco use of sport officials, referees, coaches,
athletics, and staffs. These include both public and private, soldiers, police,
and civilians.
3. To protect the health of athletics, civilians, coaches, referees or monitors and
audience from harmful diseases caused by tobacco use. It is to promote
athletics to maintain healthy body for the games and as well as clean
environment for 8th National Games and 25th SEA Games.

1.2

Expectation:
1. The implementation of this regulation is to make sure that the workplaces,
offices, lobbies, gyms, stadium, hotels, guesthouses, athletics residence,
restaurants and other public places that are used for the 8th National Games
and 25th SEA Games are smoke-free.
2. To reduce the expense of the sport committees, referees, coaches, athletics,
staffs, soldiers, police and civilians on cigarette consumption; and to improve
their capability in administration and services.

3. To become a role model of hosting Smoke-Free 8th National Games and 25th
SEA Games for other countries that will host the games in the future.
Article 2: It is approved to host 8th National Games 2008 and 25th SEA Games 2009 in
Champasak as Smoke-Free Games.

Part II: Providing Smoke-Free zones for 8th National Games and 25th SEA Games
Article 3:

Smoke-Free Zones
Buildings and places in Pakse district as well as certains places that are
under Champasak authority all must be smoke-free; smoke-free zones
include:

1. Prohibit areas:
Offices, meeting rooms, indoor gym, athletics’ residence and rest rooms
2. No Smoking areas:
Public offices, hotels, guesthouses, dinning rooms, restaurants, outdoor
gyms, official parks, corridors (buildings and offices), public places and
tourist spots
All smoke-free zones must have ‘No Smoking’ signs post, readable within
10 meters. The signs could be ‘No Smoking’, ‘Thank You For Not
Smoking’, and other warning signs posted on every entrance and inside
the room.
Article 4:

Smoking Zones
Offices, meeting rooms, lobbies, gyms, stadium, hotels,
guesthouses, restaurants and other places within Pakse district that are
smoking areas must be at least 20 meters away from the buildings;
especially the entrances and the windows. There must be a separate room
with ventilation system to make sure that non-smokers are not exposed to
cigarette smoke. The ash tray must be provided and a ‘Smoking Area’ sign
must be posted.
Part III: Smoke-Free Zones in Pakse district

Article 5:

Smoke-Free Zones in Pakse district are:

1. All official and public offices that are used for 8th National Games 2008 and
25th SEA Games 2009.
2. Offices, auditoriums, indoor and outdoor gyms.

3. Hotels, guesthouses, restaurants, and all entertainment places that serve during
8th National Games and 25th SEA Games.
4. Public transportation such as buses, trucks, Tuk Tuk, three-wheeled vehicles,
and boats which are used during the Games.
5. Champasak University, colleges, schools, and public and private hospital.
6. Besides those places, public places and tourist spots that might be used during
the Games such as Wat Phou, temples, Khone Pha Pheng waterfall, other
waterfalls, and other places that are under Champasak authority; all must be
smoke-free.

Part IV: 8th National Games and 25th SEA Games committees for Smoke-Free
Champasak
Article 6:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

In order to implement the regulations and evaluate the outcomes of
Smoke-Free Champasak, Tobacco Control board members of SmokeFree 8th National Games 2008 and 25th SEA Games 2009 are:

Vice Provincial Governor of Champasak
Director of Provincial Health Department
Pakse District Governnor
Director of Provincial Sport Department
Director of Provincial Education Department
And other 18 members.

Chairman
Vice Chairman
Vice Chairman
Vice Chairman
Vice Chairman

Tobacco Control committee secretaries:
7 members from Champasak.
Article 7:

Rights and duties of TC board members regarding Smoke-Free 8th
National Games and 25th SEA Games in Champasak

1. To advocate and educate all staffs, referees, coaches, athletics, soldiers, police,
students and civilians about the danger of tobacco use and second-hand smoke.
2. To assign a working team to take full responsibility of Smoke-Free 8th National
Games and 25th SEA Games.
3. To plan each phase of Tobacco Control progress.
4. To report the outcomes of the implementation of this regulation to the provincial
gonvernor.
5. To coordinate with national and international organizations that provides
technical support and budget for Tobacco Control such as WHO, ADRA Laos,
SEATCA and others.
Article 8:

Rights and duties of the TC committee secretaries regarding SmokeFree 8th National Games and 25th SEA Games in Champasak

Under the direction of Chairman of the board, TC committee secretary
members have the rights and duties to:
1. Be the chief of staff for Tobacco Control working team, to direct the
implementation and regulation in the society.
2. Plan the TC work for Smoke-Free Games; including operational, human resource
and budget plans.
3. Coordinate with national and international organizations that provides technical
support and budget for Tobacco Control such as WHO, ADRA Laos, SEATCA
and others.
4. Administer the working plans and budgets of TC working team.
5. Record all meetings.
6. Report directly to the TC board members and other departments.
7. Organize meetings to provide technical support for Smoke-Free Games.
8. Follow up other work orders.
Part V: Prohibit Criteria
Article 9:
Prohibit Criteria
9.1. Smoking is prohibited in designated zones; refer to Article 3 and 6 of this
regulation.
9.2. Sales of cigarettes are prohibited within designated areas; refer to Article 3 and 6
of this regulation.
9.3. Advertisements and promotion of any cigarette, brand, manufacture, and importer
through media within Pakse district and Champasak designated areas are
prohibited.
9.4. Sponsorship from any tobacco industry, company and shops, both direct and
indirect, are prohibited in all areas mentioned in Article 3 and 6 of this regulation.
Part VI: Policy and Penalty
Article 10:

Policy
Any person or place that follows the regulation effectively will be
promoted as a role model from their organization.

Article 11:

Penalty
Penalty to violators of the regulation includes warning, and fine payment
according to the regulation.
Part VII: Implementation

Article 12:

Areas of Implementation
This Smoke-Free Regulation must be complied to all sport committee
member, referees, coaches, athletics, soldiers, police, students, staffs,

janitors, contract staffs, audience, and everyone who works in designated
areas in Article 3 and 6 of this regulation.
Article 13:

Board of Tobacco Control has the right to implement and direct this
regulation in 8th National Games and 25th SEA Games to receive the most
effective outcomes, with the coordination between different departments
in Champasak.

Article 14:

This regulation is officially effective from the day it is signed.
Any regulation and agreement that does not accord to this regulation are
excluded.
Champasak Provincial Governor
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